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Setting- aside

the sentences of

imprisonment imposed by the
supreme court of the district of
Columbia for the alleged disobedience to the boycott injunction,
the supreme court of the United
States today held that Samuel
Gompers, John Mitchell and
Frank Morrison, president,
vice-preside-

nt

nnd secretary, respect-

ively, of the American Federation
of Labor, had been erroneously
sentenced to jail on the charge of
contempt of the lower court.
The court unanimously held
that the only sentences that could
be imposed were fines. It found
that the court of appeals of the
district of Columbia and the supreme court of the district erred
in treating the contempt proceedings as criminal cases instead of civil. This made a jail
sentence impossible. To correct
an error the case was sent back
to the local courts with direction
ttlat it be dismissed.
At the same time the court
expressly made.it possible for a
civil proceeding to be instituted
against the Labor men by the
Buck Stove & Range company,
at whose instance the original
contempt case was broughC.
Inasmuch, as all differences between the state and the range
company have been adjudicated,
including the "boycott" case,
out of which the contempt proceedings arose, today's decision,
is probably the last to be heard
in this famous action.
The charge o" contempt against
d
President Gompers,
t Mitchell and Secretary Morrison arose out of a bitter labor
war between organized labor and
the Buck's Stove & Range company, of St. Louis.
Vice-preside-

Standard Oil Knocked Out.

Washington, May 15. The
Standard Oil company of New
Jersey and its nineteen subsidiar-

ies were declared today by the
supreme court of the United
States to be a conspiracy and a
combination in restraint of trade.
It also was held to be monopolizing interstate commerce in violation of the Sherman auti-trulaw. The dissolution of the combination was ordered to take
place within six months.
Thus ended the tremendous
struggle on the part of the government to put down by authority of law a combination which it
aiaimctl was a menace to the industrial and economical advance-uiQi- tt
of the entire country.
st

Tho Bar W's loaded out four
Of tsows Tuesday morning.

mtrenasQU uy utt.v
Way and go to Ada, Kansas,
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Court Adjourns.

Jail Sentences Lifted by Court.
Washington, D. C, May 15.
-

Journal Devoted to the Interests of Lincoln County.

District court adjourned Wednesday morning at ton o'clock,
the court having formerly opened
here the first Monday in the
month. Much business of public
interest has been transacted, but
much was left on the docket, in
a criminal way, which went over
to next term. All civil matters
were disposed of, either by reference, motion or judgment.
Three jury trials have resulted
since last week's issue of this
paper, including the one in which
the 'videncc was then being
taken, and the names of the de
fendants, the crime charged and
the jury's verdict is herewith
given:
Juan Chavez, attempt to rape;
verdict of guilty.
Adolfo Sais, assault with intent to kill; jury disagreed and
were discharged; case went over.
Robt. J. Wood, drawing and
nourishing deadly weapon; verdict guilty.
Summing up the results in the
criminal cases at this term of
court, we have the following:
Simon Sais, assisting prisoner
to escape; 3 months jail sentence.

OVERSTOCKED
IN.

life'

,

II

W

ji ,

Jack Gerrard, impersonating

an officer; 4 months in jail.
burglary;
Casimiro Rameris,
sentence 4 to 5 years in peniten-

tiary.
Pablo Warner, burglary; sentence 3 to 4 years in reformatory.
Juan Chavez, attempt to rape;
sentence 3 to 5 years in penitentiary.
.

OS'

Cnarles Bell, larceny of horse;
sentence 3 to five years in peni-

tentiary.

Robert Swan, larceny; sentence

to 3 years in penitentiary.
Robt. J. Wood, nourishing
a deadly weapon; lined $100 and
sentenced to jail for sixty days,
the jatl sentence to be cut in two
on a favorable report from sheriff.
F. M. Deel, selling liquor with-

2

out license, and violation of Sunday law; fine and costs $511. 40,
and 'JO day jail sentence; jail sentence suspended during good behavior.

5

Court Expenses.

The expenses of the court just

adjourned were not as heavy as
anticipated. The actual figures
were not obtainable Wednesday
morning upon adjournment, because o? the rush of business attending the last few hours of
court, and the fact that a few
bills were still outstanding,
However, District Clerk Downs
estimated that a little less than
$5000.00
had been cxpeuded.
This sum deducted from the total
in the court fund at the beginning of court, leaves remaining
in the fund something over
Collections in June
$3,000.00.
and July will increase this balance to about $7,000.00, which insures a good fund for a lengthy
term of court in the fall.

All this season's goods many new styles that arrived
only last week. But WE ARE OVERSTOCKED, and
must dispose of them at once. These waists are new as a
spring morning and very desirable creations. The season 0)
is just now commencing. Never before has such smart
&)
styles been offered at such low prices.
There are Embroidered and Tailored Waists made of the (
newest materials, made in loug and short sleeves, includ- - 0)
ing the new Kimona sleeve. We invite you immediate KB
0)
inspection. SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
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SERVING BANANAS

Fruit la Nourishing and

Should
Served Often, Say Stomaeh
Specialists.

CONTROL AND PUBLICITY FOR
SERVICE CORPORATIONS.

NEW MEXICO

WAYS

be

by President Vail of the
Palates that revolt at raw bananas
can enjoy them well cooked. StomWestern Union and Telephone
ach specialists somo of them Bay
road building.
Companies.
tbla fruit is nourishing and should be
Thoro
a dlfforonco between
Public regulation of public sorvlco served often.
Banana recipes are hero given to
boosting and boasting.
corporations has come to stay. It holp
out tho housokoeper troubled
ought to havo como and it ought to over hor
weekly menu:
Lovers for 20 years oloped in Dela- stay. That is tho
flat and unequivocal
A simplo pudding 1b made from a
ware. What waa tholr hurry?
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi- custard of yolks of threo eggs to a
dent of both tho American Tolophono qbart of milk, slightly sweetened.
When monoy talks it Is sure to at- and Tolegrnph company
and the West-o- When tho consistency of thick cream
tract the attention of bystanders.
Union .Telegraph company.
It pour it over thin slices of banana in
camo in tho form of his annual re- a pudding dish.
Put meringue of
Havo you bad a couplo of $5,000 port to tho sovonty
thousand stock- whltos of eggs on top and brown
seats rcaorvod in tho coronation lino? holders of tho two groat
corporations.
slightly in even. Serve cold with
Although Mr. Vall's advocaoy of full cream.
Do we got our garden soeds from
publicity in connection with tho affairs
Slicod bananas mixod with corn
the last session or tho extra session of such concerns
was well understood, starch Just beforo it stiffens and servof congress, or both?
nobody In financial circles had antici- ed with fresh strawborry sauce are de
pated so frank an avowal of full pub- licious.
. As soon as a little moro of the frost
Baked bananas are sometimes used
gets out of tho ground the aviators lic rights In tho shaping of their gon-orconduct It camo consequently as as a vogotablo. Pool and cut In half,
will resume business.
a surprise, not only bocauso of its lengthwise Divide if large. To each
If whiskers aro to bo put under the novelty and squareness, but also on banana allow a tableupoonful of
two tablespoonfuls of water, a
ban as hiding placoB for microbes, account of tho unqualified acquiescence of a board of directors compris- teaspoonful each of lemon Julco and
what about tho fur coat?
ing such eminent and conservative melted butter and a pinch of salt Put
as Robert Winson, of
slices in shallow casserole and bake
4Hggland Is said to loso $75,000,000 financiers
Poabody
Co.,
Henry
&
and
L.
slowly
for half hour, keoplng them
ravages
through
of
,tky&r
tho
rats." Higginson of BoBton,
Henry P. Davi- well basted.
Whjr doesn't she keop a cat?
son of J. P. Morgan & Co.; Senator
Murray Crano, Oeorgo F. Baor, NEW KIND OF REFRIGERATOR
For our women readers only: "A W.
T. Jofforson Coolldgo, Jr., Norman W.
Massaahusotts scientist Bays that tho
Harris, John I. Waterbury and others.
will roveal a person's age."
Has Drawers That Swing In and Out
President Vall's declaration is herIn Place of Having
alded as tho first recognition by thoBo
Berlin i about to tax each purchasShelves.
er of a tickot to tho moving plcturo in high corporato authority of tbo Jusshows. That 1b getting closo to rob- tice of tho demand that tho public
A different kind of refrigerator has
bo rcgardod
as virtual partners been invented by a Georgia man and
bing tho bablos.
in all matters that pertain to tho com- is shown in tho cut. In place of the
Possibly that baron arrested with mon welfare Ho goes directly to tho row of shelves with which tho ordibrass knuckles In his pocket was on a point
nary rofrlgerator Is oqulpped this
"Public control or regulation of pub- new lco chest has a series of drawmatrimonial expedition aftor tho good
lic sorvlco corporations by perraanont ers, which swing in and out and
old baronial fashion.
commissions," he says, "has come and make tho articles kept within much
In addition to tho harem skirt wo como to stay. Control or regulation, castor of access. Tho ice comparthave also a
skirt in to bo effectivo, means publicity; ment is at the top, as in most other
our midst. Tho poor skirt is being it means
discussion and types, and alongsldo it in ono cornor
wantonly mutllatod thoso days.
consideration beforo action; it means is a row of shelves which lift up and
overythlng which Is tho oppo- on which may bo kept thoso things
An Ohio woman in a divorce suit site of nnd Inconsistent with effective which should be close to the ice. The
claims that hor husband has not spok- competition. Competition aggressive,
en to her in soven years. Possibly tho effectivo competition moans Btrlfe,
poor fellow novor got a chanco.
Industrial warfaro; it means contention; it oftentimes means taking ad.
There Is talk of a $25,000,000 high- vnntnga of or resorting to any means
way from Now York to Washington. that tho conscionco of tho contestants
It is to bo hoped that it will not bo or tho degree of tho enforcement of

Favored

Spring sunsblno will do aomo good
to

lilt

al

su-ga- r,

Kid-do- r,

X-ra-

y

"threo-quarter- "

semi-publi- c

an extension of Wall

street

Among thoBo who will bo benefited
by tho discovery of telephonic hyno-tlsris the man who doesn't know it
is his wife he is talking to on tho
wire.
a

"The Makln's of a Olrl" Is one of tho
now literary offorts on tho market. It
beats all how the nigaretto habit persists in breaking Into tho lite .;?
game.
--

Because hor husband hasn't spoken
to her for soven years a Philadelphia
woman wants a divorce Evidently
that's too long a tlmo, between last
words.

Paris protests that that city is not
responsible for tho harem skirt Paris
has enough blots on its 'scutcheon
without the prepetration of tho horeui
garment
During coronation week soma of
tho London holds aro going to chargo
$50 a day, so now yon can figure up
how much you'ro going to save by
not going.

tho laws will permit.
"Aggressive competition means duplication of plant nnd Investment Tho
ultimata object of such competition
la tho possession-otho field wholly
or partially; therefore It means either ultlmato combination on such
basis and with such prices as 111
cover past losses, or it means loss of
return on investment, and eventual
loss of capjtal.
Howovor it results,
all costs of aggressive, uncontrolled
competition
aro eventually borno,
directly or indirectly, by tho public.
Competition which la not aggressive,
presupposes
action, under
standings, agreements, which result
In gonornl uniformity or harmony of
nctlon, which, In fnot, is not comnetl
tlon but is combination, unstable, but
for tho tlmo offoctlve. When thor
oughly understood it will bo found
thnt 'control' will glvo more of tho
benefits nnd public advantages, which
ore expected to bo obtained through
such ownership,
nnd will obtain
thorn without tho public burdon of
r
olthor tho public
or pub
lie debt or operating doflclt
"When through a wise and Judicious
stale control and regulation all Uio
advnntngOB without any of tho
s
of stato ownership aro se
cured, stato ownership is doomed."
"If Mr. Vail is right," says
Harpers Weekly, In a conciso Bum
f

office-holde-

,
"then it hooius pretty plaia
wo are entered upon a now era in
thnt
A harom Bkirt causod a near riot
in Atlantic Olty a few days ago. If it both economics nnd politics. And It Is
high tlmo we did if evolution is to
had been summer and sho had worn
a battling suit overythlng would have supplant revolution as an efficient
forco in the development of clvlllza
boon all right
mlng-up-

tin."
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Feeble Guardianship.
"I wonder," Bald tho Sweet Young
Thing, "why a man 1b always so
frlghtenod whon ho proposes?"
"That," said tho Chronlo Bachelor,
"Is his guardian angol trying to hold
him back." Stray Stories.

"8POHN'8."
This Is the namo of the greatest of all
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Heaves,
and tho like among all ages of horses. Sold
by Druggists, Harness Maker, or scndtd
tho manufacturers. $.60 and $1.00 n bottle.
Agents wanted. Send for freo book. Spolin
Medical Co., Bpco. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, lad.

0
lowor part of tho rotrlgorator Is
equipped with drawers which swing
in and out on a hingo at ono side.
They aro rounded at one end and
only come Out a certain distance.
That part of tho bottom of the drawer which extends outsldo when the
latter 1b moved to the limit of its outward rango is solid, the other segment being perforated to pormit tho
cold air to pass through moro readily. In this typo of refrigerator it is
not nocossary to remove tho things in
front to get at thoso in tho roar.

dlsad-Mintage-

waiter returned a wallet
containing $15,000 to a man who had
A Now York
left It on his table.
waiter would havo regarded it no
merely a tip.
A Boston

You'll be de- lighted with the ro-suits of Calumet Baking
H
Ponder. No disappoints
no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits,
cake, or pastry.
Just the lightest, daintiest, most
uniformly raised and most dell- - flF
k clous food you ever ate.
mj

Set yourself earnestly to see what
you wero mado to do, and then set
Phillips
yourself ocrnostly to do
Brooks.

it

You aro r,ot treating yourself
family fairly If you don't keep
Wizard Oil In tho house. It's
substitute for family doctor and
good friend in case of emergency.

or youf
Hamlini1
tho best
a mighty

His Future.
ICnickor Is he a has been?
Bocker No, u going to was.

Ere Snlvo la AacpUo Tuliea
Prevents Infection Murlno KSyo Salve
In TubeM for all Eyo Ills. No Morphine.
Ask Druggists for New SUe 25c. Val

uabla 13 yo Book In Each Package.
Baked Apples,
Take as many apples as there are
Away with theso comotorlos of
pcoplo to bo sorved. Peel and
stone; they are indecent; let mo fado
coro. Fill with chopped hickory into tho anonymous grass I
nnd English walnut meats. Sprlnklo
with white sugar. Put in oven and
Garfield Tea assists overworked digestive
bako slowly, basting all tho while organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the
with sirup, mado of one cup sugar, system and rids tho blood of Impurities.
cup wator, cooked until in
Reducing tho waits between the
threads, Bako until apples are clear.
acts will not lighten a heavy play.
Serve with whipped cream.
re-mo-

one-thir-

d

TO LAUNDER

Make the Live'
Do its Duty

BLACK CLOTHES

Wash In Hot, Clean Soapsuds
Rinse In the Ordinary
Way.

and

Spring Debility

k

Mm tines tta when lira kW U rlfkt tbe
teaMeh sad bewels are right.

This is a problem which confronted
me a fow months ngo, on going Into
mourning for a loved ono. It is absoBeady but firstly i
necessary to wear clothos that
"BHsSssWleJslt' lutely
can bo launderod If ono keops nlco and
fresh. This plan can bo used for
to Cwes Cm
black lawn BhlrtwnlBtB and corset cov
ers, and sateen or any black undor- W
I nan
mm
skirt oxcopt silk.
First, black clothos must novor be
Slek
iHeadaejie, asWI Distress after EaUag-- .
washed In wntor that has been used
for either washing or rinsing white
Saul PH. foil DtM, SmU Price
things, aa there is always fino lint In
Signatura
Gtnaiat
this water that sticks to tho black,
and no amount of rinsing will got it
off. Wash in hot, clean soapsuds, and
rinse in tho ordinary way. To starch
(INFALLIBLE
take a cupful of whlto cornmoal, placo
WEAK
ron
ISOrtE EYfS in a frying pan and sot next tho lire
on tho range.
Durn this until it is
FOH SALIC-IS- O acres near PertalfS, N. M. Binall black, pour In boiling water, stirring
Leilitltlt, Kt.Uct,
ltnproromcnts. Wllltt, Umli
nil tho whllo. Then Btraln, nnd you
have a splendid Btarch. Iron on the
PUT YOUTH ON HIS GUARD wrong sldo and your shirtwaists will
be beautifully sweet and fresh. HarEvidently Recital of Romances Long per's Bazar.
Passed Made No Appeal to His
Peelings.
NEW BROILER IS EVENTED
wom"Charles," said a
an to hor husband In a railway car- Can Be Used on Any Stove and
eaves Savory, Juices That
riage "do you know that you and I
. Exude From Meat.
onco had a romarico In a railway carriage?"
A now kind of broiler that can be
"Nover heard ol It," replied Charles
on any stove, but Is intended
used
In a subdued tone.
"I thought you hadn't; but don't you primarily for ubo on a gas stovo, has
remember, It woo that pair of sllppcm been invented by a Virginia man.
featuro, or rather, the foaturo
I presented to you tho ChrlstmnB
wo woro married that led to our of tho utensil, Is that all tho savory
union? You romombor how nicely julco that exudes from tho meat and
they fitted, don't you? Well, Charles, would othorwlso drop into tho flro 1b
ono day when wo woro going to a picnic you had your feet upon a seat,
and whon you wore not looking I took
your measure But for that pair of
slippers I don't bellove we'd havo evor
been married."
A young unmnrrlod man sitting by
immediately took down his feot from
tho seat. Idoas Magazine

Felt by so many uporr the return of warm weather
Is due to the Impure, Impoverished, devitalized
condition of the blood which causes that tired
feeling and loss of appetite as well as the pimples,
bolls and other eruptions so common at this season.
It Is cured by the great constitutional remedy

GARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

BBa

r,,a"
SBBM

mu

sharp-voice-

d

An-oth-

bo-for-

o

Truly Wonderful Cat.

It Does
The Heart
Good
To

see how
folks enjoy

the little

Post
Toasties
with cream
Sweet, crisp bits of pearly
rolled
white corn,
and
toasted to an appetizing
brown.

"The Memory Lingers"
P03TUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Baltlt CrssW. Mich.

which effects its wonderful cures, not simply becauso it contains Barsaparil- la, but bocauso it combines tho utmost remedial values ot moro than twenty
different ingredients. Thcro is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
If urged to Troy any preparation said to bo "just as good," you may bo suro
it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields tho dealer a larger profit.
His Hope.
"I suppoee," tho beautiful girl said,
"you wrlto for tho mero lovo of

writing?"

"Yes," tho sad looking poet replied,
"but I still hopo to somo day bo nblo
to wrlto for at least fifteen cents a
line."

Judge.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully overy bottlo of
GASTOMA, a safe and suro remedy for
Infants and children, and sco that It
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of counsports on
try and city life.
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Cass to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art Writs
for catalogue nnd terms.

(JzkW7&Z

Signature of
In Uso For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Out-of-do-

Wo always 11) o those who admiro
us; wo do not always llko thoso whom
wo admire. Francis Duo do

m lm Hi Miss Wblta.

XjADIES CAN WEAK SHOK8
ono alio smaller attar tiring Allen's
Antlwptlo ponder to bo shaken Into the shoos. It
makes tight or now shoes re loasr. Gives rest nncl
comfort. Ittfuit lubitUutn. For FH1519 trial
package, addrosi Alleii H. Olmsted, La ltor, N. Y.

Klvere!e krnne. Kir 25 3 rt St, Wet. II
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titk
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A man doesn't havo to bo a dotoctlvo in order to find fault.

.rirlii.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Full lifo exists in throo dimensions,
art in two, and science in ono; like a
Bolld, a superficies, and a lino.

-

t

Thompson's

Poot-Kasn.t-

Clttniei sod bfntlfll tha tub.
l'romolti
luitultnt growth.
Knver Tails to Ueitore Qrsy
Hulr to Its Youthful Color.
Cnit lulp dliowi
hair filllsg.

0o,tnJlXi0t

Ditching, England. Mr. Qorrlngo has
a bantam which layB her eggs In dtfforent parts of tho yard, but his cat
nover fails to find thorn. Sho takoa
tho egg between hor teeth, places it
on tho stop, and rattles tho door han
dlo with her paws until hor mlstross
arrives to take In tho egg. Not ono
of tho eggs has yet been, broken.
Envy is punishing ourselves for b0'
ing inferior to our neighbor.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Take Garfield Tea in tho snrlnir to purify
tho blood and clcanso tho system.

A wonderful cat Is that owned by
Mr. A. J. Qorrlngo, a tradesman of

.

DrugyltU

Initon.O.O. Jiooksfre.'
Kl
n, I1 tM
V eat references. Best results.
tail II X

Ulcn-- 1

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

15-19- 11.

A Poor Weak Woman
saved. Tho broiler proper tho wlro
frame that holds tho mont Is bus
ponded from tho apex of a casing that

rune to a point at tho top and has a
front sldo that lots down on hinges.
Tho broiler framo hangs perpendlcu
larly and as the meat Is cookod tho
essence drips Into a trough below and
runs out of a ltttlo spout on tho side
and Into a cup that Is fixed to tho
sldo of the cnslng. This can bo utll
ized as a blood gravy, as It 1b very
rich in flavor, or it can be convorted
to brown gravy by adding a llttlo
Hour.

Jam Rolv Polv.
Chop threo tablespoonfuls

of beof
suot fine, add half a pound of sifted
flour and a pinch of salt: mix with
cold water to mako a stiff dough. Cut
it in with a knlfo: do not touch with
tho hands. Holl out nn Inch thick on
a well flourod broad board; spread
with currant Jam to within an inch
of tho odgoj wot tho odgos, roll up
tho strip, press tho edges together
nnd roll up in a well floured cloth and
steam two hours and a half.
Cabbaae With Rice.
until ton
der, drain and cut out tho heart and
center, All in tho opening with a cup
or hot uonea rice mat nas been high
ly BeaBoned with pepper, salt and but
ter. and nour over all a cream snnnn
This makes an excellent cold weathnr
alsu when the meat course is light
Doll a head of cabbaRO

As she is terasad, will endure bravely sad patiently
atonies wkloti a strong raaa would give way undor.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medloal advioe fret of chart
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, H. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Plcroe
has been ohiei consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for
many years and has held a wider praotical experience
in the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician in this coastry.
s
His medieiaea are
for their ajton'rhing efficacy.
The most perfect remedy ever derieed for weak and dett
ate woman Is Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.
The BMny and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully set
forth la Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
will bo sent on receipt of 31 one
revised and
Edition,
y. Address as above.
eat stomps to pay cost ol wrapping and mailing

1
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world-famou-

oloth-boun-

"For Tea

You

d,

Can't Beat Lipton' s"

It Hug Stood the Test of Time, While Others
Have Been Burled in the Ashes of Inferiority.
It's the Recognized World's Standard.

LIPTON'STEA
0 rer

2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.

JIE

--

CARRIZOZO NEWS

is regarded by the country as one
of
the most formidableCandidates
I'iiIiIIhImhI livery Krliiiij nt
for the presidency goes without
XUiiimkoko
Nitw Mitxico saying. He has shown great executive ability as governor of
Hlllorl fliMcoml clni miiltrr .limn t'J, is, nt
thu ii'iHtolliROiit (mrrlzezo, Now Muxlco, iiiultir New Jersey; he was the main intiiuiiot of Muruli :t. IHiU.
strument in the selection of a
democrat to the
HUIIHUIUI'TIOS
progressive
Yfiir
$.W United States
senate; he was,
.
.
HUMoutlm (by itiull) fl.ou equally successful in procuring a
progressive legisJ NO. A. IIAM5Y,
niiiion vsrsl amount of
,

....

11M

K.VTKS-On-

lation through the state assembly,
and in a state that is known as
the home of the special interests,
strongly entrenched and for years
possessing dominance. He is regarded as especially strong in
New Jersey, New York and New

AND CANDIDATES.

CANDIDATES

Stoves and Ranges.

'

Builders' Hardware

m

TAYLOR & SONS
Blacksmithing aud .Hardware
N.

13.

cAimizoo

&

white oaks

Tinware, Paints, Glass, Oils of all kuidBv"
Harness, Ammunition, I5tc.

In the past New Mexico has
had no pari in the election of
presidents, but has assisted in
the selection of candidates for
Billiard and Pool Parlor
that office. Many profess to. be- England, an alliteration syuouo-moiin connection.
with success.
lieve that will again be our posiMany others regard Harmon as
tion in 1912, but to us the contention does not seem reasonable a man of destiny. He was elected
and certainly is not just. Be governor of Ohio in 1908, notJas. P. Wai.kick, Prop.
that as it may, however, the peo- withstanding Taft carried that
ple of New Mexico are interested state by an overwhelming maAll kinds of Bottled Beer.
just the same in the selection of jority. It would certainly be no
u chief executive of the nation, exaggeration to say he made good
Choice Whiskies, Brandies and Wines.
and while the campaign is yet aj the first two years in that office,
Y. B. CIGARS.
year oil, tt is not too early to as he was reelected by a majority
:
:
:
New Mexico,
Carri.ozo
so big that they havn't yet quit
consider candidates.
attorney-generspeakingwas
it.
of candidates it counting
In
lie
in the last Cleveland cabmay, at the beginning', be wise to
admi't that President Taft will be inet and is regarded as one of the
named as his party's standard soundest lawyers in the country.
bearer. This admission must be His weakness as a candidate, if
made in spite of the unpopularity he has a weakness, is that he is
of the administration, the divis- supposed to be too near the inWholesale and Retail
ions that prevail in the republi- terests to suit the progressive
can party and the general feeling spirit of tlie times. Add to this
Dealers in
existing in that party that it will Bryan's opposition and an elebe almost impossible to reelect ment of doubt might exist as to
Mr. Taft. .The machine and it his election should he become the
is a good one will attend to the standard bearer of his party,
election of Taft delegates. Indi- There is really little cause for 3
cations are not lacking that a fearing he would not be in rap- A
Phone 16 The Old Skating Rink, Carrizozo, N. JVL t jj
truce has been patched up be- port with the times, for his extween the president and his pre- pressions and actions as governor
shown that
decessor. So it may as well be of Ohio has
conceded that the republican he has kept step with the
nomination is settled.
growth of modern sentiment.
On the other hand, with demo- No oue doubts the governor's
The Best Brands of
cratic victory in the air, there ability to carry Ohio in 1912, be
BOTTLE AND BARREL WHISKIES.
will be a number of candidates his opponent Taft or any other
quesany
willing and 'ready to accept the republican, uor is there
nomination from the democratic tion of his strength in adjoining
BEER.
party. Numerous names are states. Your Uncle Jud is a still
mentioned, all with a substantial hunter, too, and will be on hand
following, but the three most when the game is called.
BILLIARDS AND POOL.
often spoken of are Governor
Champ Clark says he's willing,
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, and many approve the expression.
Governor Judsou Harmon, of He is also believed to be Bryan's
GRAY BROS.
Choipe Cigars.
Ohio, and Congressman Champ choice, which is a tower of
Clark, of Missouri, the speaker strength to the candidacy of any
We have democrat,
of the present house.
But in our opinion,
written these three names in ac- and that's what we are trying to
cordance with our view of their give you, he is third in the race
availability and strength and also with the three named. He now
(Successor to Win field & Bell)
in accordance with our sentiment holds a position second in imporWilson, Harmon and Clark. tance only to that of the presiHowever,
availability
a n tl dent, and we are satisfied to have
strength are not considered the him remain there,
essential elements in the coming
It may be inferred from the
Fresh Vegetables from Mesilla
campaign, for the belief is gen- foregoing that weare-fo- r Wilson.
Gardens Every Week.
Valley
eral that the democrats will sweep We have no desire to dispute the
the country, let the nominee be inference.
Prompt attention Given Phone Orders.
whom he may. Nevertheless, it
behoves the democratic party to
place its best man in the chair.
ENTERTAINMENT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiuiioiiiiiiiiw
On this point there will, naturally,
be a difference of opinion nmong
Friday Evening, May 19th
Special Facilities
democrats.
and Dinner Parties.
Banquet
For
To mauy Wilson is regarded
at Reals Hail.
as peculiarly fitted to meet the
new conditions that have arisen. Given by home talent for benefit
He has accomplished much since of Baptist church. The best yet.
Admission 25c; first seven rows
he was elected governor of New
Everybody come.
50c.
For mauy years the
Jersey.
F. VV. QURNEY, Manager.
oue
head of
of our great colleges,
and had to overcome the prejuSick headache results from a
dices of a century to the effect disordered condition of the stomTable Supplied with the Best
that college presidents were lack- ach, aud can pe cured by the ue
the market affords.
ing in the intricate knowledge of of Chamberlain's Stomach and
gfiVQttnmoHtal affairs.
That he Liver Tablets. Try it. For sale
Hits ovorcome this prejudice and by all dealers.
ilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiniiinnniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniinl

THE HEADLIGHT SALOON

I

-

al

HUMPHREY BROS.

Flour, Hay, Grain,
Feed Stuffs, Etc.

THE

STAG

SALOON

SEIPP'S

JOHN E. BELL

Staple & Fancy Groceries

Carrizozo Bating; House

ABSTRACT OF COUNTY

Lincoln Locals,

j.

Koonce, who has been
conducting' a barber shop hen-- ,
litis accepted the position as bookkeeper at the Sunset much, and
13.

PROFESSIONAL

RECORDS.

KiirnUliod by Auiorlunti Tltlii
liilKtolii. N. M.

A

Trilttt Co.

JJEWITT

&

CARDS.

FoxworlliGalbraitii

HUDSPETH

May 15, 1UU.
Attoknkys-at-LaWarranty Deeds Ramon Gal-leo- s
:
left for Ins new work on Friday.
to Juan Blea, small tract in White Oaks
A severe hail and rain storm Nw4 Sw4 Sec. 28, T. S, K. 18.

LUMBER

COMPANY.

w

New Mexico Shingles, Doors, Sash, Mouldings
Building Pa per, &c.

Consideration S30.
QEORGE SPENCI3
Sewcll's Paint, Audio Cement,
Josefa Aualla de Torres, II. B.
and everything in the line
LA W
A
TTO K N
Hamilton and II. B. Holt to Will
of Building Material,
Olllro In Dunk Uulldlnu
Titsworlh, S2 Se4 and S2 Sw4 Carrizozo
Mexico
Mew
:
:
Sec. 12, T. 11, K. 17, except 49
Carrizozo
New Mexico
acres sold Timoteo Aualla. ConJ)R. F. S, HANDLES
sideration $1.00.
II. B. Hamilton and II. B.
DENTIST
Holt to Joseph Aualla de Torres
in
Office
Bank Building
small tract in T. 11, K. 17. Con3
a
Carrizozo,
New Mexico
sideration SI. 00.
Sou burn T. Gray and wife to P.
aV
G. Peters, tract f70 feet by 3fS pRAN'K E. THEURER
a
Si
feet in Nw4 Nw4 Sec. 10, T. 9, R.
Ia
County Surveyor
14.
This tract includes a part of Tlio only bonded
a
Htirvoyoi1 In Lincoln County
O
the Capitan townsite. Consider('Ininm Survived.
Ijoiuih
liiHiirmicn
ation S500.
Martin Sedillo and wife to Carrizozo
New Mexico.
Guaranteed against losing its
Tanislado Mbntoya, small tract
shape
or elasticity, or becoming
in San Patricio. Cons., $60.
LITTLE
Many have
lumpy
or uneven.
JJARRY
Quit Claim Deeds Christ Yca-gbeen in constant use more than 20
& BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
to B. F. Winters
interest
on nil olawwn of lliilldlnu years, and arc today as comfortain the "Little Johnny" .claim in Plana and KstimiiteH
furnished on yliort notice
ble and springy as when new. sjNq
the Baxter Mountain district. Carrizo?o,
New Mexico. one who has tried the Sealy will
Consideration S40.
have any other kind of mattress.
Jicarilla Happenings.
William Benson to N. C. g J. WOODLAND
Yet tue'price is within everyone's
interest in the
Present signs indicate a good Thompson,
reach.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
"Little Johnny" mining claim in
crop of acorns.
KHtlmiitcH Ftirnlnucd.
JOHN A. BROWN,
Baxter Mountain district. ConSabina Gonzales, like the per- sideration SI. 00.
Mexico,
New
White Oaks, N. H.
Carrizozo,
sistent lly, doesn't scare off i Richard P. Pone to J. F. Alli
Sole Agent for Lincoln County.
from the the dollar poll tax.
son, Nw4 Ne4 Sec. 7, T. 11, R. 7RANK J. SAGER
Mr. Eve returned from the 13. Consideration $1.
PIRE INSURANCE
county seat where he has been
Trapped a Dear.
Notary Public.
on duty as witness.
Ollico In KxclmiiU'o llnnk Carrizozo.
yesJennings
over
came
Lute
There will be a daticc at the terday from Parsons with
the
school house Saturday, May 20. carcass
disposof
bear,
another
EACIIER ok MUSIC.
Music will be rendered by the
a
of
local
to
ing
the
meat
dealer.
(JtriHH Dnyp MondnyH mill TlmrliiyR ut hor
new string band. All invited.
He caught, bruin this time in .a
rniddr-ncin thu Colliur Houho.
wife
and trap baited with rotten aroles.
We learn that the
S4.00
for two half-houTerms
daughter of Mr. Eve will arrive And, by way of apostrophe, Lute
a wcefc.
lessons
today from Denver, where they said decayed apples were sure to
Monthly llccltuU.
advance since this new demand.
MllS EttGAK WlI.SON.
skin measured 7 feet 8 inThe
There is inspiration, poetic or
otherwise, in nature's lavish dis- ches one way and 7 feet 10 inches
play, but the man who wrote the the other, and the carcass weighlatest spring effusion, "The Bab- ed about 150 pounds. The slain
is the man who
bling Brook," was a long way beast was of the black species.
AMERICAN
LUCKY
a
Walthum but
from here in thought.
To Sprinkle the Streets.
only the man who has carTITLE & TRUST (0.
The men at work in the Sumried a
Plans are being developed
mit shaft encountered gas Satur(itfUOlll'OItATUI))
busiday, which weakened them so whereby the streets the
Wm. l' A.Gikiike, President.
they came near not getting out. ness streets of Carrizozo will be
O.T. Nyk,
O.
for thirty or forty years kn5ws
sprinkled.
Wetmore
Ira
has
After they. were hoisted to terra
what
aua fine investment a good
with
conferred
the
railroad
lirma, matters grew worse, and
is.
Waltham
thorities,
of
Titles.
and
company
Abstracts
the
has
not until after an all night sleep
to
allow the
"It's Time Yon Owned a Wallham."
did they overcome its baleful practically agreed
Examination and Perfecthe installation of a pipe line to
Come In and talk vatc with ui.
effect.
tion of Titles.
We are headnuartcr for Waltham
convey the waste water from the
Watches and carry a complete
Some tnischicvious body went shops. The proposition as outWeekly Record Reports
assortment of nil uradct.
into the tunnel at the Ilawkeye lined to us, is to put in a pipe
$2.50 per month.
and took down the patent notice line, running from the shops to
Pioneer Jewelry Store
Irrigated Lands Bought
and field notes and shredded some convenient point north, low
and
Sold.
J. II, HUMPHREY, Prop.
them. There is a penalty pre- enough to fill u tank that is to
Real Estate Loans,
scribed by law to lit this and be erected, and from that tank
(Two doors from P. O.)
similar mischief working a:ts to a sugon tank. There is
U. S. Land Commissioner.
of the
merit in the proposition and
Notice of Forfeiture.
KulittMo mirvicn. ItiuiKomiblu priced
when
properly adjusted will bring
At a meeting by the citizens
)
MkooiiN County.
('otirthouw
1'iiouo.
Torrlttiry of Now Mexico.
recently, the Fourth of July about most desirable results.
LINCOLN,
NtW MEXICO.
Mutch i!7, 1011.
pleasure promoters elected John
ltii'lmrd .). Murphy, du.
To tlio
of
1
there auvthinir in all this
Dale chairman, Phil Rcasnor
conned, Into of Jlcnilllii, Lincoln l)ount.v:
secretary and Ed, Fov treasurer. world that is of more importance
Yon two horoby notified that hnyo expended
Hix Hundred ((IKIO.IUI) Dollar in labor mid
From now on, these men will to you than good digestion?
Uiou thn "Bomriid" and "Mnry
In Bad with a Cow.
perfect their nlaus and devise Food must be en ten to sustain
CJuoon" Lotion, mUikiIikI In thu Jlouilllii Mtlilnu
now schemes for a splendid 411). life and must be digested and
in
from
John Harris was
Dihtrlvt, C'onnty of Llmioln and 'I'd ril lory of
converted into blood. When the
a couple of davs this week. Now Mexico, In nrdur to hold hiiIiI iirmiiln. h
tho tirorlbiotiH of Hoctloit Stl'il ltovlu'd
,tdw is the lime to jret rid of digestion fails the whole body He was hobbling around from under
ITnlted HtutiiM, lining tho maonr.t
fhou mutism. You will fftid suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets the effects of a wound adminis- HtiitutcHofto tho
hold the Mimn for th
roiinlrcd
uarH umllllK
llfiutbprln in's Liutmetit wonder-- , are a ratiounl and reliable cure tered by an enraged cow.
John Docemlior EllHt, IIHJS, Drn'oinlntr
WW, null
fully efTaeth'e. One application for indigestion. They increase is not as swift as he used to be, Dccomlier Mitt, l'du, mid within ninoty (00) dayn
Uf eouvilie you of its merit, the ilow of bile, purify the blood, or else the cow was extraordina- nftor HiIh notion liy imhlirnUon"
full or rlv
"toy it. Par sale by nil druggist. strengthen the stomach, and tone rily active; for she caught him fimo to contribute your proportion of fliioh ox
poudlturo iih tho IipIth of ii
your lfliiir
no the who'c digestive apparatus before he reached a place of safe- oNt
in xald olnlma will lioeomo Hid irnprty of
Sm Ulc tttw toureutr spoon at to a natural and healthy action. ty, and gave him a murderous rip thi!8ii!surlbr untlorBiild scctlnii of law.
(Uxjituu l'om'ttiWB, Uo.Owuur.
For sale by all dealers,
JUnlHrty's.
l
in the thigh with her horn.
K
Lincoln Saturday morn- in if. The water fell in torrents
Tor an hour or more and did con-- j
siderable damage to crops and
gardens. The hail damaged the
Fruit to some extent. Many showers also fell Sunday afternoon.
Many horses are being delivered to J. P. Pouger, of Stratford,
Texas, who is shipping severul
car loads to his ranch in the panhandle.
J. Dpyle Murray and family, of
Tintiie,' were in towu Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. Ford, of Roswell, representing the Mutual Life of New
York, was delivering policies
here this week.
J. M, Pen field drove to Carri-scofc- o
Sunday to attend to some
mutters before the distiict court.
struck
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Lincoln County Institute.

I

Notice is hereby jivou that the
Nkw Mitxtco Lincoln county summer institute
ISntorail n khooihI olnw matter Jitim l'J. tiun, ut will convene at Carri.nzo, Nuw
tUu Hi)3Uiriitta ill (liirrliim, Nuw Moxluo, inulnr
Mexico, Monday, June V), 1'Jll,
tRumttof Mnroh'.l. Ml
and
remain iu session lor a persuibchii'I'iov rmiod
of
two weeks. The last tw
$I.!HI
One S'wir
of
the session, June 30Ui
days
SIX MoUlliH thy mail)
i.io
1st, will be devoted to
and
July
J NO. A. HAIjIJY,
KllMOII
The fee will be
examinations.
very I'riilny tit

I'u 111 IhIhxI

CaURizozo

-

gViWWr
n'.i.1' fntAwPVanA wk&vn rMMir mvwvi
rwMmbivKw
The Exchange BanK, (arrizozo,
lew Mexico,

J

I

Transacts a General Banking Business
Issues Drafts on all Principal Cities of
Accords to Borrowers
the World.
every accommodation consistent with

-

safety.

SI. 50.
An effort will te made to make
Probate Clerk Rigglc was up this one of the most interesting
and beneficial institutes that has
from Lincoln this week.
been held iu this count'. A conkin Br a mini was down two ductor
and an instructor have
days this week from his ranch in been selected,
both highly recCoy o to gulch.
ommended for this particular
T. S. Anderson and Jas. Fagan work, and il is believed the op- H
went to Capitan on yesterday portunities offered in the Lincoln
morning's train.
county institute are not to- be H
Will J. Uoeringleft this morn- excelled iu the territory.
All teachers who expect to rl
ing for Alamogordo to install a
teach in the public schools of the
lighting system.
territory are required to attend H
"Mow it feels to be cornered by this or a similar institute held H
a dog" might be vividly described during the year.
ICxcuses for
by Art Holland.
failure to attend summer instiMrs. IS. II. 3. Chew and (laugh- tute will not be approved except
ter, Gratia, were visitors from in urgent ciises. A certificate to
White Oaks Wednesday.
teach must be supplemented by
H
D. W. Glenn, who had attended an institute certificate.
IJai.ky,
A.
Jno.
court here the past two weeks,
Suptof Schools.
left Wednesday for his home in
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

son-in-la-
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JOHN li. SKINNER
WIIOI.USAI.K AND II13TA1I.

Dealer in FLOUR, HAY

I

& GRAIN

ROCKV MOUNTAIN COAL.
PETER
Jinhui

of

S.1I

UTTLER

WAGONS, HACKS AND RUGGIES.

PHONE

K

K

QUEEN OF KANSAS FLOUR.
Main street, Carri.ozo

52

General....
Merchandise
Edwards' Old Stand.

t,

)

so

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

-

Corona, California.
MINING APPLICATION.
George Murray, who has been
confined to the. Paden hospjtal
for more than two months, was
Serial Number 024680.
UMTKJ) STATUS LAND OKKICK.
able to take a little buggy ride
ItiMuoll, Now Moxlc,
this week.
April r. lllll.
Geo. Oderbola came in this Notion in hereby irlvon tlmt ChiciiKoimd Hniilii
week from Colorado, Texas, and IAi Bmoltlni,' and Mlnimr Company, liyJiilinV
Hewitt iU
whono pout olllcu
may locate. He is the
Ifi Wlutu Ouks, Lincoln
'omit y, Nuw
of T, W. Stoneroad, who came iiddri'HH
Mexico, Iiiih thin day tiled ItH n pjlifiiLltm fur a
in f rom Jicarilla to meet him.
patent for the Itiiwlji-jc(li'oiip iF m iitntr aliiiniH
of the llawkoyo Lodii Tor 127U.HO foul.
Mrs. J. B. Bttrrcll and three of uonuiiitliiK
tho Hod Komi liiiilu for I25l.tr rent or Mtiil
her younger sous came over from mill
vtiiiiH, heurinir unld, tnKcihor with tlio Huifuco
Capitan yesterday and left on No. ground iih hIiowii mi tho pint on Mo in thl olllcu
3 for Morristown, Arizona.
The Hitiiiitcd in Jicnrillu Minim: District, Lincoln
Now Mexico, mill dnncrihod by tlio iinlil
husband and father, a highly re- County,
notes on (llo in thin ollico iih Hiirvuy No. lliW, in
spected citizen of this county, iiiiHiirvuycd
towimliip Mo. !i H., Knuue 1'.' K.,
located at Morristown recently.
New Mexico Principal Meridian.
H.dd survey
No. liltlii I;o1iik deHcr IImmI iih follows,
Bennett and Willie Dingwall
1IAWKISYM LUDIJ.
returned Tuesday from an ex- lloKiiinlnK lit corner No. 1, whence tho istnml-iiu
tended visit to their old home in
h Hecliou corner on the Booth Hide of
ill, Township ft B., ltiuiKc 12 12., or Now
Comanche, Texas. They report
Mexico Principal Merldlim, bourn B. !i" 5:1' W.
the prohibition question to be :mm
feet.
the livest issue that ever conThonco N. Ill t!V W.:2S'J7feolto cornor No. 2;
fronted the people of the Lone Thunco N. r.H ill
10'
05

Accounts

OSCURA, NEW. MEX.

OSCURA HOTEL

i

Swellest in Lincoln County.
NOTARY PUBLIC

FEED CORAL
v

to-wl- t:

Hcc-tio-

K.--

Star state.
Passenger trains Nos.

33

and

were pulled off Sunday. Thssc
two trains, for this particular
section, were our favorite trains.
We are now left with only two
passenger trains each way daily.
iJull traffic is given as the reason
for the change.
W. R. White and Robt. II.
Taylor, respectively chairman
and member of the board of
county commissioners, were down
Wcduesday, looking after some
tax matters before the court.
The question involved the right
of the board to tax certain property owned by the raiisoad company. The court gave District
Attorney Llewellyn, representing
the board, 20 days in which to
fib a motion.
34

Vur.

1:1
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ing

southwest.

LIQU0R3, BRANDIES & WINES
CAPITAN,

N. M.

bco-H-

iicroH.

Total nrnn of thin rotip 'J1.K02
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The Carrizozo Bar

....

All Bonded Whiskey
Port Wine
Blackberry Brandy .
Old Kingdom Blended Whiskey

SI. 75 per Quart.
.50 per Quart,
.50 per Quart.
S4.00 per Gallon.

ncrim.

K

r
Ji

ICrioh

Wholesale Prices on Seipp's Beer
to Outside Dealers.

fruit on
at

district

that

'

HUD ltOBIO 1.01)12.

HculnnhiK nt corner No. 1, whence the corner of the South nldu of Suction ill,
Townnhip ft B., l!iiiit;n 12 13., Now Mexico 1'iincl-lm- l
Mortdlau benrflB. t.'i' Ml' V.U7ttO.U feet.
Thcnco N. 10 KV 1. iWll.HO rent to corner No.2;
21 K, 12.11.15 root to coruor
Thencu 8. t
No. a
11., SStUW Tecl
ThwioeS. I0 5 W., Vnr. 11
tooorimr No, l.
TliicuN.05 St W tittl. in feet to comer
No. 1, the pliico of bcKltiniiiB. HnviiiK unil ox- coptbiK from ttilx cliiim all Unit portion thereof
In conflict with the llnwkeyu t.oile of thin mir- Toy. Net area of IIiIb tlio IHil
oe lodn II. 111!

tiit

history

CHOICE

H

'

IIaukv Kkaiii.ics,

'

of hi id uilniiiK ebiiniH Ih of record in the
olllcu of the Iteuorder of suld ldncoln t'oiinty,
Nuw Mexico.
The mlJolnliiK clnlinx ho fur n known, are un
tho lQfiMt MhhiIow l.nrk hodn, 'An Vau l.ndo mid
public IiiiiiIh; on the North, Hurd l.uck l.nilo
uml imbllu IuimIh; on the Wot, Ilolle or New
Naurly 500 cars of
Mexico Ijode, ilnril l.url. Loilo mid public
1OiO0Q bushels, valued
on I be Mouth, HpIIh of New Mexico liodo,
a mill-- ! bitidhi
Itwuly CiihIi liodn mill public IuiiiIh,
I
i
i
mu
is me us limine mane Any ami all ptrHoim clnlmlim mlvornoly Uio
Of
yield expected in the Ros-wis- H mlnlne uiimiid, voiim, IoiIbh, prninlwH or any
portion (hruof ho doHcrlbed, Mirvoel, platted
of the Pecos valk-- y anil
applied for, are hereby notlfled that untroH
Jhoir iiiiveixe cIiiIiiih urn duly Mod ncconhiiR to
till season; by far the
low mid the rcitulutloiiH thori'iimler, with tlfe
distyield iu the
of
Hegiyter
of
the
United
Suited
Mox-ioNow
lit
Itoswell,
rict,"1 utul one
will set a new LandilurlnOllion
the Hlxty dnni pnrlodof tho imblioii-- t
limy
1m burred by runsoii or tlio
will
lioroor
on
for successful
grow-- l nUitutex.
T, t'. TIIiIjUTSON, HoutslDr.
hi tho
4U

i1tl
uutuus,

Bar
The Capitan
Manager

H.-- J77

feet to corner No. II.
'i'heneo S. 225 nil H.-II
feet
to comet No. I;
Thonco S. r,S3 Id1 V, 018.50 foot to coruorNo.
1. the plnci) of buKlnnliiK.
I
A roil of tli Ih the lluwlcoyo l.odo oliliin tft.tlHO
H
acres,
Vur

I"

Billiard and Pool Parlor
in connection
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the
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fruit

For soreness of the muscles
whether induced by violence or
injury, Chamberlain's Liniment
This liniment is
is excellent.
also highly esteemed for the relief it affords iu case of rheumatism.

Sold by all dealers.

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of Grecnsbnrg, Ky., says,
'We use Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy iu our own household
and know it is excellent.'' For
sale bv all duulers.
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LOCAL NEWS

R. Irminger, a prominent citi
and for many
years a highly respected citizen
of Lincoln county, died last Sat
urday at his home near Capitan.
he deceased had been ill, more
or less, during the past year. He
lad led a very active life, and,
hough having passed the three
score mark, rode the range look
ing after cattle up to within a
short time of his death.
He is survived by hi"s wife and
daughter, Mrs. Lulu Boone, the
utter assisting him in conducting

fton't forget the entertainment zen of Capitan,

toniyht at Reals' hall.
John W. Owen returned Satur-

day to his home on the Mesa del
CT.ifilo.

Miss Frances Llewellyn left
Monday for here home in Las

Criices,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Wetmore
are up this week from 131 Paso
and Monterey.
The Headlight saloon has hcer
at 15e a bottle and all bonded
whiskies at S1.5U per quart.
J no. A. Haley visited Corona
Saturday, having been called
there on some school matters.
Young 13. Hurt left Tuesday
evening for his home in the
western part of Socorro county.

Joe Romero came up Wednesday, to assist Jailer Brady to convey the prisoners to Lincoln who
hd received jail sentences.
A number of the

out-of-to-

jurors and witnesses took advantage of the Saturday to Monday
lull in court to visit their homes.
There will be an entertainment
given tonight at Reals' hall by
home talent for the benefit of the
.Everybody in
Jjapust cnurcn.
vited to attend.
John Cole was up Tuesday
from his home near San Patricio,

but we are sworn not to quote
him as to the si'e of tire hail that
fell in his section.
Judge Wright, Clerk Downs,
District Attorney Llewellyn and
stenographer, Miss Olga Miller,
left lor Alamogordo on Wednes
day's delayed No., 3.
Attorney Joiin L rank m was
up from 131 Paso Wednesday.
He represented the 131, Paso &
Southwestern railway in some
tax matters before the court.
The News acknowledges the
receipt of an invitation to atteiu
the commencement exercises at
Wolfe Hall, Denver, Colorado,
May 28 31. Miss Frances Mc
Donald will graduate at this iu
stitution on the above date.
Mrs. Lloyd Weber came down
from Parsons Monday and took
the train for Carthage. She was
accompanied to this point by her
her father and sister, J. M, Kice
and Miss Helen, the latter going
as far as 131 Puso with Mrs
I

1

Capitan and Lincoln county loses
one of their best citizens. He
was upright and honorable in his
dealings with his fellow man,
and was ever ready to correct a
fault or to commend a virtue.
Phe passing of this earnest old
citizen is sincerely regretted by
all who enjoyed his acquaintance.
Hail and Rain at Lincoln.

Reports of a very heavy rain
fall, accompanied by a disastrous
hail storm, come from Lincoln
and vicinity. Saturday and Sunday last were the days when that
section was visited. The rainfall
was very much in the nature of
a water spmt, and many of the
houses in the town of Lincoln
were Hooded. The hail was most
destructive, practically stripping
the orchards in Lincoln and vi
cinity of fruit and in many in
stances seriously damaging the
trees. In fact, alfalfa and all
kinds of vegetation suffered
severely. The sheepmen report
a small loss of lambs from the
effects of the hail storm.
Villages to Lose Salcous.

An injunction was run during
court against the saloon at No-ga- l,
and the place closed up.
The grounds for the issuance of
the injunction were that Nogal
did not nave sufficient population under the law to warrant the
issuance of a license. Something
like a half dozen other places in
the county are similarly situated,
and it is reported that steps will
also be taken against
these
places, and that if the saloons
therein are not closed they will,
at least, be denied the right to
renew their licenses.

CAPITAN, N. M.
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General Merchandise
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Wholesale and Retail.
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Dry Goods, Clothing,, Boots
and Shoes.
Nice Line of Groceries.

I

I!
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M
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Farming Implements and Farm Wagons.
International Harvester Co's Hay Presses.
McCormick's Mowers and Rakes.

It will be to Your Interest
to call at our store and inspect our
large stock of goods, as we not only carry a
larger stock than formerly, but we are better prepared to take care of our customers.

We carry a full line of Seeds.

Just recently received

a

Off for the Pen.

Sheriff Stevens,

accompauied

by his wife and William Bametf,
the latter a deoutv sheriff trniinr
in the capacity of guard, left on
Wednesday evening's No. 4 for
Santa Ke. They took five prisoners, four of whom go to the
penitentiary and the fifth to the

(ar load

Card of Thanks.

Wc wish to take this method
of thanking the kind friends and

of SEED BARLEY

Yours to Please,

are convicted are given elsewhere
in this issae.

the people of Capitan and vlcin-it- y
lor the assistance rendered,
and the sympathy shownus durrtfljurned Tuesday, putting in ing the last illness of our fattier
twice daily, and husband.
tlttDOtuauce
Mks. IiVUV BopNii,
tUfti tlDt using called to pass
Mii3, Roiwkt Ikminouk.
ifi ttuy enso.

.iti"
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their joint cattle interests.
In the death of Mr. Irminger,

Veber.
J as. P. Walker has completed
his cold storage building and now
has it filled with beer and ice.
He is now prepared to supply the
demands of any and all local
dealers. He has the agency for reformatory. Their nauicsen-tence- s
and crimes for which they
different kinds of beer and can

supply local demands at most
reasonable rates.
S. C. Hall was excused from
the regular jury panel Saturday,
and Oscar Bamberger was drawn
NotwithsID fill the vacaucy.
tanding- this was Oscar's first
jury service, he rendered faithful
aM efficient service until court
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Old Citizen Gone.
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PHYSICAL WRECK RESTORED TO
HEALTH

BY

GREAT

KID-HE-

REMEDY

I

feel It my duty to furnish you with
my testimonial as to what your remedy,
Swamp-Roo- t,
did io'.' me when I was a
physical wreck from kidney and bladder

trouble.

years ago I win not alio to do any
work and could only just creep around
and am satisfied that had it not been for
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
I would not
have lived. After using the preparation
for one month I was able to work some
and when I had used $3.00 worth of
Swamp-Roo- t
I could do a good day's work.
I used about $10.00 worth altogether and
would not take $10,000 for the good that lb
to sufferdid me. I consider it a.
ing humanity for tho disease for which you
recommend it, and have recommended is
to many sufferers.
Borne

EGGS IN

EVERY

LAND

Y

HOW

HEN FRUIT II SERVED BY
VARIOUS PEOPLES.

Variety of Recipes Whloh Offer Pleas
Ing Change From Common Methods
of Cooking Eggs Fried Egg
Popular In America.

Russian Eggs. On delicate slices
of toast spread a layer of caviar and
place a fresh poached egg on top;
popper, salt and a few drops of lemon
juice nro added, and a garnish of
parsloy; sorvo at once.
Turkish Eggs. Boll six kidneys
and six chicken llvora and hearts
n. iiuaaiNS,
with an onion and a splco bag, throwWelch, Ark.
ing off the water six tlmea. Make a
Personally appeared before mo this 20th rich brown sauce, adding a little
of September, 1009, H. L. Ilugglns, who wlno, nnd add tho kidneys; pour on a
subscribed the above statement and made
plattor and plnco as many careoath that tho samo Is true in substance hot
fully poached eggs over the top as
and in fact.
thero aro guests.
W. A. PAGE, J. P.
UtUr to
Dr. Klliatr A C.
Norwegian Eggs. Place on a platSlitliMiiHi M. T.
ter largo flakes of smoked salmon,
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You Bcramblo six eggs In butter, season
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- , and spread over the top of the salN". Y., for a samplo bottle. It will
mon; sorvo hot
convince anyone. Yoii will also receive
Eggs. Arrange
Hungarian,
n booklet of valuablo information, telling
eggs ond cold boiled potatoes
all about tho kidneys and bladder. When In alternate
.ors In a pudding dish,
writing, be euro and mention this paper.
For sale at nil drug stores. Price fifty with butter, peppor and salt, and pour
over tho top sour croam enough to
cents and
Just cover the IngredlentB. Bake a
dollcato brown.
IN THE VERNACULAR.
8panlsh Omelet. Cut three slIceB
of bacon into dlco and fry a dollcato
brown, then add two sliced tomatoes,
one onion minced, six sliced mushrooms, popper and salt. Stir and
cook ten minutes. Break six fresh
eggs Into a bowl, beat lightly with a
fork. Put a small lump of butter
Into tho omelet pan, and when hot
pour In tho eggs nnd shako gently until sot, thou turn on tho other mixture
nnd fold tho omelet and serve
quickly.
Irish Eggs. On delicately broiled
slices of bacon poached egga are
placed and covered with a rich
cream sauce.
American Eggs. Needless to say
Rooster Your wife's lnying for youl
that
the bost known egg dish of tho
Drake Geo! I guess I'll duck.
country Is tho fried egg served with
fried ham, though tho best known
ITCHED SO COULD NOT SLEEP dlBhes
of other nations find their wny
to all tho menus of tho best hotoU
"I sufforcd from tho early part of and restaurants.
December until nearly tho beginning
of Murch with severe skin eruptions
on my faco and scalp. At first I DON'T EXERCISE OUR TEETH
treated It aa a trivial matter. But
after having used caBtilo soap, medi- Reason Americans Have Such Poor
Grinders, According to a Dental
cated washrngs, cold cream, vanishAuthority.
ing cream, etc., I found no relief whatever. After that I diagnosed my case
Tho reason Americans havo such
as eczema, becuuso of its dry, scaly
appearance. The Itching and burning bad teeth Is that they don't exorcise
of my scalp beenmo so intense that I them enough, according to Dr. Herthought I should go mad, having not bert L. Whoolor, proBldent of tho
slept regularly for montliB past, only American Dental Hygleno council,
at intervals, waking up now and then who Is delivering a course of lectures
because of tho burning and Itching of at Columbia university. "We Amermy skin. Having road dlfleront tes- icans nro living in the lap of luxury,"
timonials of euros by tho Cutlcura snld Dr. Wheelor, In his opening lecRemedies, I decided to purchase a box ture, "and our food Is so well preof Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of pared for us that we don't use our
Cutlcura Soap. After using them for mouthB enough. Regular exorcise for
a few days I recognized u marked tho tooth Is as beneficial as any othor
kind of gymnastics."
chango in my condition.
I bought
He found from nn examination
of
about two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment sovoral
hundred savages' teeth that
and flvo cakes of Cutlcura Sonp In nil,
and after a fow days 1 was entirely the Incronsed work which thoir tooth
froo from tho ifchlng and burning. had boon made to do had resulted
for their teeth. It was also
My eczema was entirely cured, nil
n fact that tho front teeth of savages
duo to UBing Cutlcura Soap and Ointmoro worn than those of civilment dally. Hereafter 1 will never woro
ized
poople,
bolhg that the savage cuts
bo without a cake of Cutlcura Soap on
my wnshstand. I highly recommend his food with his tooth.
tho Cutlcura Remedies to anyone sufRhubarb Jelly.
fering from similar skin eruptions and
Wash tho stalks well, but do not
hope you will publish my letter so
peel them. Cut into pieces about an
that others may learn of Cutlcura inch
long, put Into preserving kettle
Rotnedlos nnd bo cured."
(Signed) with
about
hnlf enough water to cover
M.
David
Shaw, caro Paymaster, Pier
boll to a soft pulp. Strain through
65, N. R., Now York City, Juno 2, 1010. and
n jolly bag. To each pint of this Julco
Cutlcura Remedies sold ovorywhero. add
a pound of sugar. Boll again,
Send to Potter Drug & Chom. Corp.,
skinning
often, and when It Jellies on
Boston, for froo book on skin and
tho Bklmmer romovo It from tho llro
scalp troubles,
and put Into glosses, having previousThe proper time to do a thing Is ly dipped glasses In cold water so
that the jelly will turn out nicely.
whM. It ikeuU be tone,
God-sen-

d

l.

hard-boile- d
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one-dolla-

Please Read These Two Letters.
The following lottor from Mrs. Orvillo Rock will provo how unwlsd
lb la for womon to submit to tho dangers o a surgical oporation when it
may bo avoided by taking Lydia E. Phikham's V ogotablo Compound.
Slio was four weeks In the hospital and came homo suffering?
worse than before. Then after all that suffering lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound restored her health.
HERE IS HER OWN STATEMENT.
Paw Paw, Mich. " Two years ago suffered
very severely with' a displacement I Icould not
ho on my feet for a long tlmo. My physician
treated mo for several months without much re
lief, and at last sent mo to Ann Arbor for an op
oration. I was th ere four weeks and came homo
suffering worso than before. My mother ad
jt'intciinnrs vegetable
visea mo to try .uyuia juj.To-daCompound, and I did.
and
I am well
strong and do all my own housowork.
owo my
I
health to Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and advlso every woman who is afflicted
with any female complaint to try It." Mrs.
Orvillo itock, It. It. No. 5, Paw Paw, Mich.
"Thoro never was a worso case."
Itockport, Ind. "Thero never was a worso case of woman's)
ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered.
For over two years I was not ablo to do anything. I was in bed
for a month and tho j'jfjtor said nothing but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound; so to pleaso him I took it, and I improved wonder
fully, so I am ablo to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
nover feel any ill effects from it. I can only ask other suffering;
women to give Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound a trial
before submitting to an operation." Mrs. Margaret Meredith
It. F. D. No. 3, Itockport, Ind.
Wo will pay a handsomo reward to any person who will prove to
us that these letters aro not gonuino and truthful or that either of
those womon were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that tho
letters are published without their permission, or that tho original
letter from each did nob como to us entirely unsolicited.
y

For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetablo

Compound has been tho standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman docs justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Plnkhara invites all sick women
to write her fop advlco. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkkam, Lynn, Mass
An Individualist.
Tho reason for tho Individual drinking cup had been explained nguin nnd
aguln to tho children and they had
bocomo sturdy supporters of
ho
Idea.
So It was not surprising to hear
Henry calling: "Ma, ma! Melville's
got my Individual npplo!"
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Gnrflcld Ten will win your npprovnl. It
Is pleasant to take, mild in action and very
health-giving- .
It overcomes constipation.

Par la
evervwhn FitrtVa
S.rrf fluent
on request
ll.hlo

toil
free
.

Tho hotter you bohavo tlio hotter
you'll got along. Now, try It.

M. FEIST

C,

ben-eflclal-

FREE SAMPLE CURED OLD

PERSON'S BOWEL TROUBLE
One- of tho most remarkable proofs of
tho unusual laxative-- merit contained In
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is that It In
cffcctlvo not only In peoplo In tho prlmo
of life, but at tho extreme!) of ngoH. As
many letters aro reeolved from inothoru
regarding tho cures of ohltdron, ns from
mon and women of sixty, sovonty and
eighty years of ago. It must bo truly a
wondorful laxative.
In tho euro of constipation nnd bowel
trouble In old peoplo It Iiuh no emml. It
corrects tho constipation, dispute tlio headache, biliousness, gas, drowsiness after
eating, etc. Poople advancing In years
should see to It that their bowels move
freely, and if they do not to take Dr.
CaHwiII'i Syrup Pepsin, You can pro
-

long your life by healthy bowol action.
Clogged bowels invito dlseaso. Women
about to pasa tho monstrual period cannot
do bettor than uso Syrup Pepsin sovcral
times a week until tho system has Bottled to Its futuro condition.
Among tho strongest supporters of Dr.
Caldwolt's Byrup Pepsin aro Mr. W. a.
Zorn of New Decatur, Ala., and Mr.
S. Spauldlng of tho National Soldiers' Home, Kansas, both elderly men.
Tho rogulur slzo bottles can bo bought' of
any druggist at fifty cents and ono dollar, but a frco samplo bottle can be had
by sending your address to the dootor,'
For the free sample, address Dr, W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell bulldln-r- , Monti,
o
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Sickly Smile

KEEP

Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking face put ou that
health smile that
will give you as
a result from the aire of
Constipation or a torpid liver.
It's so easy do it you'll see.
CAS-CARET-

KITCHEN

F RE

CLEAN

NO ROOM 18 CLUTTER AND
DUST MORE UNSANITARY.

IN

Should

Bo

Times for Each Cleaning

Process Besides Ordinary Dally
Cleaning Utensils Should Bo

aaHKt' ?aaSfaalaaak

mlB-tros-

spotloss!"

Thoro should bo times for each
cleaning process, besides tho ordinary
dally cleaning up. Evory girl should
bo mado to sweep up tho kitchen floor
at least onco a day, preferably aftor
each meal, to wash off tablotops and
time
sluk after every
and to dust thoroughly each morning.
In no room of tho houso Is clutter
and dust moro unsanitary, yet little
attention is often paid to systematic
fighting of it. Sometimes this is due
to lack of provision. Every kitchen
should bo equipped with a broom, roller, brush and pan, dustloss dusters,
scrubbing brushes, chamois skins, pall
and scrub cloths of its own.
Many cooks will wipo up a kitchen
tablo with tho samo cloth used for the
floor, or worso yet, with tho dishcloth. For this reason havo sets of
cloths distinct in color, for each operation and thero is no excuse for
mixing thorn. Tho samo holds good
of brushes; thoro should be a sink
brush, another for vegetables, a third
for tablo tops and a fourth for floors.
Also havo mops of different bIzo and
thickness to uso on pots, pans and
dish-washin-

Mrs. Nowpop Mrs. JonoB says that
only ono woman In a thousand 1b capable of bringing up children.
Mr. Nowpop I'll hot Bho thinks sho
ia one of tho ones.

Truth a Trouble Maker.
West Philadelphia man and his
wife have separated. Nono of tholr
frlonds know why, but ono, being
curious, asked tho husband:
"What was tho troublo between you
A

and your wife?"
"0, nothing much. Sho bought a
new hat for $20 and asked mo what I
thought of it. And I told hor. That's
all."

Put

mm
TRADE

MARK

g

A trial packago of Munyon's Taw Paw
Pills will bo Eont free to nnyono on request. Address Professor Munyon, C3d &
Jefferson St., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need of medical advice, do not fail to
writo Professor Munyon. Your communication will be treated in strict confidence,
and your caso will bo diagnosed as carefully as though you had a personal interview.
Munyon's Paw Taw Pills aro unliko
all other laxatives or cathartics Thoy
coax tho liver into activity by gentlo
mothods. Thoy do not scour, thoy do
not grlpo, they do not weaken, but they
do start all tho secretions of tho liver
nnd stomach in a way that soon puts
tliceo organs in a healthy condition and
corrects
constipation. In my opinion
constipation is responsible for most ailments. Thero aro 20 feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe.
When this pipe becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, causbottles.
Tho caro of a kltchon floor depends ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
upon the material with which it Is blood, which often produce rheumatism
kidney ailments.
No woman who
covered. If thero is a good quality of and
suffers with constipation or any liver
linoleum on It work is simplified, as ailment can expect to have a clear
boyond daily brushing up it will only complexion or enjoy good health. If
scrubbing with I had my way I would prohibit tho sale
eemlweekly
need
s
skim milk. Never uso soap on lino- of
of tho cathartics that are
leum. To brighten rub with a cloth now being sold for tho reason that they
wet In linseed oil nftor tho floor has soon destroy tho lining of tho stomach,
setting up serious forms of indigestion,
boon washed up and well dried.
and so paralyzo the bowels that they reA baro floor Is liked by somo
It can bo scrubbed bard with fuse to act unless forced by strong
soap and water. If a tablespoonful of purgatives.
Munyon's Taw Paw Pills are a tonjo
koroseno Is added to tho pall of water tho scrubbing will bo more quick' to tho stomach, liver and nerves. They
ly dono. Whero tho water Is hard it invigorate instead of weaken; they entho blood instead of impoverish
should bo softoned with borax or am- rich
it; they enable tho stomach to get nil
monia.
the nourishment from food that is put
A varnished floor can bo cloanod into it.
nine-tenth-

A man docs not count as wasted tho
time ho spends in thinking ovor his
business, but ho seems loth to glvo
the samo sort of careful attention to
himself and to his health. And yot
his business would bo worth llttlo
without good health to caro for It. A
business man tells how1 ho did himself good, by carefully thinking ovor
his physical condition, investigating to
find out what was needed, and then
changing to tho right food.
"For somo years I had boen bothor-ea great deal of tor meals. My food
seomed to lay'llko lead in my stomuch,
producing heaviness and dullness and
sometimes posltlvo pain. Of courso
this rendered mo mora or less unlit
for business, and I mado up my mind
that somothlng would havo to bo dono.
"Reflection led mo to tho conclusion
filling tho stomach
that
with lndigestiblo food, was responsible
for many of the ills that human flosu
endures, and that I wns punishing
myself la that way that was what
wag making mo so dull, heavy and uncomfortable, and unfit for business
after meals. I concluded to try Grnpo-Nut- e
food to sea what It could do for
me.
"I have boon using It for somo
months now, and am glad to say Uiat
I do not suffer any longer after meals;
my food eooras to assimllato oaslly
and porfoctly, and to do tho work for
which It was intended.
"I havo regnlnod my normal weight,
and find that business is a pleasuro
once moro can. toko more intorest in
It, and my mind 1b clearer and moro
d

over-eatin-

alert"
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Nanio gtvon by Postum Co., Battle
Crook, Mich.
Ilead "Tho Ttoad to "Wellviilo," in
pkg. "There's a Reason."
KTir read tho above lettrrT A new
appears from time to time. Tlioy
OB
are sreaalae, true, aaa full of kutuia

be-cau-

moro easily If sprinkled with coarso
Bait, which is allowed to stand for a
few mlnutos then brushed up with a
soft broom.
Tile floors should bo washed up
with water, then rinsed with skim
milk. Au occasional treatment of linseed oil will keep luster In tho tiles.
Keep throo whlto barred muslin curtains for each kitchen window for
changes.
froquont
Havo wludows
cloaned Inside and out once a weok.
Do not uso soap. A tablespoonful of
nmmouln to a gallon of hot wator will
glvo quick polish. Uso two cloths
and finish with chamolB or tissue paper.
Utensils must be kept polished. For
copper use soap applied with a damp
cloth, then sprlnklo thickly with
borax, if you havo no regular copper
polish. Drass can bo cleaned by bolng moistened with koroseno then
rubbed with n pasto of powderod
chalk and lemon julco, and polished
with chamois. Doll tin utenBils occasionally in strong soda water, and If
rusted rub with lard and let Btand
bo-for-

cashing.
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"What makes tho now baby at your
houso cry so much, Johnny?"
Johnny indignantly said: "It don't
cry so very much, and, unywny, if nil
your teeth was out, and your hair off,
and your legs so wonk you couldn't
Btand on them, I bet you would feel
llko rrying yourself."
Poor Father.
Miss Millions George, you'll havo

to ask fathor.
George I don't llko to. Your fathof
always reminds mo of eating lob-

sters,

Miss Millions What do you mean
by that?
George He's too rich and bound to
dlsagroo with mo.

Paternal Goodness.
"I cannot understand," wroto tho
college boy, "why you call yourself
a kind father. For threo weokB I've
had no chock from you. Pray, what
sort of kindness do you call that?"
And tho fathor wroto back: "Unremitting kindness.

Llppincott's.

Masterly Retreats.
"For mastoriy rotroatB," explained
a British officor to an American, "wo

have had fow genornls equal to Bullor.
On sovornl occasions ho has mado a
retreat without losing" nn officer, a
man, a gun, or a flag."
"Or a minute," added tho American.
Everybody's.
Left a "Mark of Affection."
"Ah, John," snld tho wlfo to her
recreant spouse, "when you remain
away from mo I miss you."
"But hlc whon I'm here?"
"Then I don't mlBS you. (Bang!)
Tako that!"
Tho rolling pin landed unerringly.

A Builder All Right.
Church He Is a prominent builder.
Gotham What are you talking
about? He's a clerk in a grocery
store.
"I know It."
"How can he be a builder, then?"
"Why, he's been building tho kitchen fire for his wlfo for years!" Yonk-er-

s

Statesman.

It Seems So.
Tho little son of tho family happened to bo idling his tlmo in tho
kitchen whon tho colored portor enmo
up out of tho collar, whoro ho had
Thcso pills contain no calomel, no boon Bhovollng coal into tho heater,
dope; they aro soothing, healing
and grasped tho whlto towol hanging on
stimulating.
They school tho bowels tho door nnd passed into tho hall. For
an instant tho youth gazed
to act without physio.
at tho coal dust lmproBslons left on
Regular size bottle, containing 45 pills, tho towol, then yelled nfter tho reMunyon's Laboratory, 53d & treating negro:
25 cents,
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia.
"Oh, Sam, your color's coming off!"
awe-struc-

Absent-Minde- d

Suffragette.
I've

Ono of tho Suffragettes
mo host hatpin, Lizzie.

lost

Pointed Paragraphs.
Tho door of adversity of never
locked.
No man becomes a jailbird Just for

Another Whoro did you leave it
a lark.
last?
It is tho doing, not the saying, that
The First Oh, I remember now I I
makes tho hero.
left it sticking In that policeman!
It Is not necessarily truo that tho
London Opinion.
worst is yet to come.
Tho man who lives twice as fast as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate ho should is apt to see doublo.
nnd invigornto stdmach, liver and bowels.
Is good policy to look ahead If you
tiny granulcsr Easy to tako aroIt headed in tho wrong
direction.
as candy.
A woman never considers a man a
Why quarrel ovor religions when all bo ro as long as he talks to hor about
mon agree all men, that is, ut tho herself. right to got out your
It's all
llttlo
samo grade of intellect?
hammer whon you have occasion to
Sugar-coate-

Mrs. WIiiMow'h Boothliitr Bjrmp for Children
teething, RofU'tfs tho minis, reduce Inflummn-Mon- ,
allays pulti. nures wind colic, tSo a bottle.

An Institution must bo propped up
by precedent whon it is no moro uplifted by sap.

Scrapple.
pounds of boef and
pound of pork; boll them together and Benson with salt, popper,
Take Garfield Tea to overcome constipaand sago; drain and chop flno. Then tion, cleanso system and maintain health.
add to the liquor corn meal, as you.
A woman who has a noso for nows
would for mush; add seasoned meat,
usually has a chin for telling IU
mold, slice, and fry,
Ono and

cru-

Who Wouldn't.

Is

M GOOD BET.

"

Exchnngo.

sade, bul I'll Join."

Kept Immaculately Clean.
Tho thought of an untidy kitchen
abhorrent to tho good housokcepor.
Tho troublo lies with bolng moro able
to spot dirt and scold about it than
to glvo rulos for Its proventlon.
s
Whon a now maid arrlvos tho
should tell hor explicitly how
sho likes tho work managed, instead
of saying, "I oxpect your kitchen to be

drug-clsts-

nnti-toxin?-

Show Your Colors.
"Tho pencock may bo a very proud
bird," remarked the Observer of
Events and Things, "but it has ono
trait which I llko. It is fond of showing Its colors." Yonkors Statesman.

S

CASCARBT8 10o . box for n week's
DltrgeFt teller
treatment, all
to tha world. Million boxes n month.

REASONED IT OUT
And Found a Change In Food
Him Right.

E

Ready for Anything.

"Whnt do you think of
'I don't know much about tho

drive nails.

DENVER

DIRECTORY

DU" li LUUA CIIANHIHE.
mailed free. Cor. lath

ASSAYS
and Copper,

&

Mammoth

Dink.

cats-t- o

Denver.

RELIABLE : PROMPT
Cold, TSoj aold and Silver. ti.c-.0Cold, Silver
i

qoia and Silver

refined
Writs tor free mallinKjuoka,
Snd boUBht.
Assay Co., 1636 Court Pl Dealer
11,60.
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Tribute to Madcro.

From

131

Paso Times.

Whatever may be said in question of the abilities of Provisional
President Madcro, head of the
revolutionary movement in Mexico, hiy sublime courage in saving
the life of General Navarro from

of Orozco
the
and Villa will, as it should, render him immortai wherever true
courage is admired and humanity
is applauded.
During this whole affair Gen.
Maderu's ideas, his plans and
his purposes have been above the
heads and beyond the comprehension of his followers, und his
actions and the evuits have
proven that his purpose was reform for the benefit of the oppressed people of his country, to'
be accomplished through peace-- 1
til means in preference to bloodshed,
lie did not favor the
assault on Juarez, because he
feared that it would render more
difficult if not abortive his efforts
to secure the reforms by peace
pact, but his. influence has been
for law and order in preference to
bloodshed and disorder
since
Juarez has fallen into his hands
and his treatment of the captives
has been most magnanimous and
generous.
A man who can show the
sublime courage that Madcro has
shown and who can treat his unfortunate foes with such broad
magnanimity, must be credited
with sincerity of purpose in what
he advocates and no one familiar
with conditions as they exist in
Mexico can question the righteousness of his cause, the need of
the reforms he advocated, although the wisdom of some of his
demands as a prerequisite to
peace is questioned.
But to Madero, the bravp and
generous, whose chivalry would,
add luster to the fame of the
most illustrious knight of old, we
blood-thirstine-

ss

you

DA
OF

CLOTHES

1
Haven't you pictured yourself in that new suit? Haven't you imagined just about how you
would like it to look, and, lit and wear?
And don't you recall the troubles of the past in finding YOUR particular suit, because of small'
stocks, etc,? One great advantage in buying Kirschbaum Clothes is that wide range cf fabrics rTat
terns, styles and sizes. Our new Spring display includes so many materials and so many mofl'ei's'
there's no chance of having to buy a suit you DON'T want.
Kirschbaum Clothes arc all wool and baud tuilorcd always look for the- label.
We guarantee these goods. Should you find imperfection in the cloth or tailoring of a Kirscli-bauhand made garment, return the same and motley will be refunded.
-

m

New Assortment Men's Straw Hats in all the latest styles.

bow in admiration.

Come in and let us show you.

Where Races are Mixed.
F.

U. Speck In

Bouthom Workmiui.

Since the period before the revolutionary war, the mountain
range known as the Eatnapo, in
Rockland and Orange counties,
New York state, has been the
home of a mixed Indian, negro
and white population which, interesting though it is, has remained practically unknown to
outsiders. According to cunent
tradition the trioe,
seems to have been founded by
the blending of a few families of
native Algonquin Indians, probably Minisinks of the Delaware,
with some of the Tuscaroras,
who lingered for a rest in the
Ramapo valley on their way from
Carolina in 1714 to join their colleagues, the Iroquis, iu New
York state. To this small nucleus became added from time to
time the runaway negro slaves
find perhaps freedmeu from the
Dutch colonial plantations in the
ndjoiuiug counties of New Jersey.
Vagabond white men of all sorts
ai&o contributed a share to the
tJOdimuuity from the early days
d,

The
regarded, therefore, as a
tU of triple race mixture
Traveling from oast to south-$&- t
in the Ramapo range one

ItttUl now.

Jackson-White- s

jiJUy bo

StiilOtiuters

roprusotitalives,

iu

3ve Camioio "TaAm
physical appearance at least, of coutitered who speak the lanall three elements, ranging froth guage of Holland, though they
apparent
Indians are typical negroes iu appearthrough all possible degrees of ance. From time to time Indians
Iu the eastern from the five tuitions in New
hills nearer the Hudson river the York state have wandered iu.
population is sparser aud shows Such was one known as Mount
more of the white strain.
Pleasant, probably a Tuscaroro,
Continuing ten miles toward who many years ago returned to
the Ramapo valley, t.ie mountain- the Ramapo, about which he had
eers are uutnerotfs, running well heard from his elders, and lived
up into the hundreds, but here out liis days alone in the woods.
the negro predoiniuatos, though
IBTTBIt LIST.
Indian characteristics are apparent as well. Westward, however,
Carrizozo, N. M.,
toward the Delaware watershed,
May 13, J D 1 1 .
the negro" strain is less apparent,
of
unclaimed
List
letters reand the white families boast of maining iu post office, Carrizozo,
their Indian blood. Though no New Mexico:
means of estimating the total
Johnson, Elizabeth
population of the mountain peo
Morris, Mauulita
ple are to iny knowledge, yet
Norman, Mary
they can hardly number less than
Ontivcr, Guadalupe
1,500 or so.
Interesting surviValenzuela, Nasorio
vals of old respectable Dutch,
Waters, A. J.
names, such as De Groat, Dc
In calling for the above letters
Pries, Mann, Sisco (Francisco) please mention "advertised."
arc general, and some are tin- Wn,UAM Ritii.v, P. M.
full-blood-

inter-mixtur-

ed

Comau.
We are paying 25c per doz. for
strictly fresh eggs,. and can handle all you can bring us. The
Carrizozo Trading Co.

e.

HOLLAND BROS,

DRUGS
Toilet Articles, Etc.
Eastman's

Kodaks.

Indian Curios
Carrizozo,

New Mexico

The Lincoln Hotel
W. O. NORMAN,

Proprietor.

Transient trade solicitech
Good Rooms.

LINCOLN, N. Mi

